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Significance to NRC Waste Manaaement Proaram

This document attempts to determine the extent of the damaged or
yielded zone around repository openings from analytical and numer-
ical techniques. This work was prompted by comments on the Draft
Environmental Assessment regarding the significance of the dis-
turbed zone on post-closure repository performance. The effect of
this zone on enhanced groundwater transport from the repository
depends, to a large degree, on the radial extent of this zone.
This document was referenced extensively in the Final Environmen-
tal Assessment.

Summary of the Document

This document presents calculations of the extent of the yield
zone surrounding shafts, emplacement holes, and emplacement drifts
using analytical and numerical calculation methods. The rock mass
is treated as an elastoplastic continuum with properties derived
from laboratory test results. The in-situ plasticity properties
assigned to the material was derived from Sublette (1983). The
cohesion and friction angle were determined from the empirical
Hoek and Brown (1980) failure criteria. The resulting values of
cohesion and friction angle are 15.1 MPa and 58.30, respectively,
for the dense basalt and 10.9 MPa and 49.5@, respectively, for the
internal vesicular zone. These are very high cohesion and fric-
tion angle values which, subsequently, had a great effect on the
calculations of the yield zone.
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Three analytical ground reaction curve methods were used to esti-
mate the extent of yield around circular openings. These are:

* Hoek and Brown (1980)

* Daemen (1975)

* St. John et al (1983)

The first two methods assume a hydrostatic field stress and thus
are of limited value in bounding the response at BWIP under the
highly deviatoric state.

The numerical model VISCOT (Intera, 1983) was used to examine the
case of an emplacement room in the dense interior basalt and the
internal vesicular zone (IVZ) of the Cohassett Flow.

The report draws the following conclusions.

The analyses indicate relatively small zones of yield-
ing around the emplacement rooms, shafts, and em-
placement holes. For an emplacement foom, under pro-
posed full thermal stress conditions, a yield zone of
21cm was calculated.

For an emplacement hole under full thermal stress con-
ditions, yield zones are calculated of 1.3cm and 6.3cm
thick for dense basalt and vesicular basalt, respec-
tively.

The excavations will be generally stable with only
minor support.

There are several significant problems associated with these anal-
yses-the greatest being the input material properties. The fric-
tion and cohesion assigned to the dense basalt are very high.
With a friction angle of 580, the yield zones are forced to be
very small. We feel that a more reasonable value of friction is
obtained from measurements on joints. This would put the friction
angle in the range of 350-450 (Sublette, 1986).

*Rockwell has estimated the mechanical effect of the heating to be
the same as the addition of a horizontal far-field stress of 24.7
MPa to the existing stress of 61.5 MPa. This total stress of
86.2 MPa for fully-heated conditions was rounded to 90 MPa for
the analysis.
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The in-situ stress state used does not cover the full design range
specified by the Rockwell expert review panel (St. John and Kim,
1986) and therefore underestimates the peak horizontal design
stress by roughly 20%. The method for estimating thermally-in-
duced stresses is also highly simplistic, and it is not obvious if
it represents conservative assumptions.

In conclusion, we disagree rather strongly with the conclusions
reached by this report. The material properties chosen for the
analyses and the underestimation of in-situ stress force the anal-
yses to indicate little yield.

Problems, Limitations and Deficiencies

YIELD ZONE DETERMINATION

Calculation Methods - Four methods are used in this report to de-
termine the radius of the yield zone: the ground reaction curve
methods by Hoek and Brown (1980), Daemen (1975) and St. John et al
(1983) and the finite element code VISCOT (Intera, 1983).

The Hoek and Brown and Daemen analyses examine the problem of a
circular hole (tunnel) in an elastic-perfectly plastic material
subjected to hydrostatic stresses at infinity. Both techniques
are analytical in nature and allow the determination of the radius
of yield zone based on the internal support pressure in the tun-
nel. Both methods are essentially the same, with the exception
that Hoek and Brown is formulated in terms of an empirical failure
criterion while Daemen uses the standard Mohr-Coulomb criterion
with provision for dilatency.

The St. John et al (1983) method was developed by Detournay (1983)
and examines the problem of a circular hole in an elastic-
perfectly plastic (Mohr-Coulomb) rock mass under non-uniform bi-
axial field stresses. The method is semi-analytic in nature and
involves the use of design charts to determine the yield zone ra-
dius. The resulting yield zone is therefore not circular but de-
pendent on the deviation in the stress field.

*Yield zone, here, is identified as the radius to which the rock
has undergone inelastic deformations.
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The finite element program VISCOT was used to analyze the non-
circular (emplacement room) geometry as well as the circular
shaft. A Mohr-Coulomb elastic-perfectly plastic constitutive
model was used.

Material Properties, Initial Conditions - Two rock types were
modeled in these studies: the "dense" interior basalt and the
interior vesicular zone of the Cohassett Flow. Values for mater-
ial constants were obtained from repository design studies by
RKE/PB (McElrath, 1984; RKE/PB, 1985). These studies obtained
empirical failure constants m and s for the Hoek and Brown (1980)
yield criteria from the Rock Mechanics Data Package compiled by
Sublette (1983). The design models used in the present analysis
require the explicit plasticity parameters c (cohesion) and *

V/ (friction). Mitchell (1984) has used an empirical procedure given
by Hoek and Brown (1980, p. 515) to determine these properties
from the m and s curve fit parameters. The strength envelope for
dense basalt is given in Fig. 1 and the corresponding properties
in Table 1. The envelope and properties for vesicular basalt are
given in Fig. 2 and Table 2, respectively.

As seen in the tables, the values derived for the rock mass fric-
tion angle is very high at 58.30 for the dense basalt and 49.50
for the vesicular zone. These values are far higher than gener-
ally used in practice for similar hard rocks and is higher than
the 35-450 range for joints given by Sublette (1986). The cohe-
sive strength assigned to the rock mass is also quite high at 15.1
MPa. The presence of infilling materials will possibly result in
this high value. It is stressed here that these values are not
conservative.

\... The stress values used in the analyses are given in Table 3. The
total applied stresses are composed of two parts: the in-situ
field stress and the thermally-induced stresses resulting from
thermal expansion of the rock mass. The maximum horizontal in-
situ stresses cover the complete range given by Kim et al (1986).
In a recent document review (Itasca, 1986), it was shown that the
most conservative range of stress values from the hydraulic frac-
turing data presented by Kim et al (1986) is:

58.3 < GHmax < 83.3 MPa

22.0 < ov < 26.4 MPa

The values of OHmax = 61.5 or 72.9 MPa used in these analyses are,
again, non-conservative.
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Table 1

DENSE INTERIOR MATERIAL PROPERTIES USED IN ANALYSES OF PROGRESSIVE
FAILURE

Analysts mthod (see notes)
Parameter-

OmC an C3 VISC0T

lrft size 2 ae dius 2 a radus a radius 2 a rdius

placement

flazttc mXVlus 8 SPa 328 Ca 28 CPa 28 Pa

hoisson's ratio AS .25 .25 .2S

Rock mass strength

eCS 644. 106.4 Ia 106.4 Wa 108.4 Wa

a - 1U.1 WA - 1U.1 IPa

- 58.3' 58.3. 58.30

* 18.44 -_

s .037S* _ _ _

Residual streagth

* 3.22 _ _ _

t 0 _ . _

MM: CRCI - ground reaction curve analysis - loak and Brown (1980)
RC2 . ground reaction curve analysts - Caen (1975)

CRC * round reacticn Crve analysts - St. John at al.
(1313)

UISCOa nm ejrical da~fltng uifti prugr VI=CO

KK .'aui.v

-I

i
I
I

ITASCA
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Table 2

VESICULAR ZONE MATERIAL PROPERTIES USED IN ANALYSES OF PROGRESSIVE
FAILURE

Analysis inttbq4 (inm onts)
Parautgr -ti oz g S

IrIft sfge i Irudigs a radius IZavedus I a adftas

Elasttc modulus IS VA 2IS aa,2ISCM
foisson's ratio .29. .29.9 2

Rodk mass strnt

11CS 36.4 Wea 59.1 Rpa 59.1 Npa, 59 .1 mpg

* ~~ ~~- OA 910', - 1O.I MP

f - 4L5 ~~~~ ~~~~~~49.P 49.E*0

* ~~~~1O.00 - -

S .0~~~375 - -

Besidual srngth

C -6.1 Ia --

-45.30

* LU - -Lo-

WmTE: ani a fround reaction CUMarv nalyfis - lock an'd Brown (1990)
SCa e grownd ruaction curve an'alysis - least (1975)
6CJu roundw reaction 0car anlysis * St. him, at &I.

VICT-mmerlal sodaing with program VtSCO

-a
I

I-
I

a

VESICULAR ZONE "SAL.T

ROCK MASS
07C a ISUOMPo
U v 10.0
S a . 3 5 -

MASS
10.9 MPG
49.5.

-RESIOUAL ROCK MASS
C * 6.1 mPo
0 * 4530

-RESIDUAL ROCK MASS
o a 188.0 MPG
U * 5.0
S a a

10 20
MINIMUM PRINCIPAL STRESS (MPO)

Fig. 2 Hoek and Brown Failure Criteria, Vesicular BasITA SCA
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Table 3

IN-SITU STRESSES USED IN PROGRESSIVE FAILURE ANALYSIS

Analysis method (sea notes) VISCOT
Stress state _ - Caetnts

6RCI CRC2 CRC3 UCnse interior Vesicular

*e a* 33. WA K K X Hydrostatic stresses equal to measured
*inimun horizontal stress In Cahassatt

ON -3.e6. * a 24.1 X Horizontal stress as above: vertical
stress as measured

hA of 61.5 WIP X X X Hydrostatic stresses equal to measured
maximum horizontal stress In Coeassett

* MP.1 &a. o a 24.2 WA X X Neasured stresses In Cobassett

O eV a *72.9 Sw X X K Hydrostatic stresses equal to measured
*lAxim horizontal stress plus two
standard deviations

* 12.9 Ma& eV a 24.2 Wa X Horizontal stress as above; vertical
stress as measured

V*A * V a 90.0 A X X Hydrostatic stresses equal to expected
thernallj generated stress

CH a 40.0 Was eV a 24.2 Wa K K1 Horizontal stress a~s above; vertical
_________ §° Z^ *242 X -Xstress as measured

NOTES: Stress measurements from Kim et al. (1984)
UCI . ground reaction Analysis. Hak and grown (1980)
CRC2 * ground reactio4 curve analysis6 Daemen (1911)
CRC * ground reaction curve analysis St. John et al. (1983)
VISCOT * numerical modeling with program VISCOT
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Results of Calculations - The extent of the yield zone in the
dense basalt and vesicular zone as determined by the various meth-
ods is shown in Tables 4 and 5. The immediate conclusion from
these analyses is the relatively small thickness of the yield
zone. This thickness is directly a result of the assumption of
material properties, particularly the values of cohesion and
friction.

A simple check on these calculations is performed by using the
elastic-plastic formula for a hole in an infinite plate under hy-
drostatic stress developed by Bray (1967, Fig. 3). The radius of
the yield zone is given by

R = a [ 2P qu + [1 + tan2 (45+t/2)] Cj Cot(tj) 1/Q

(1 + tan2(45+t/2)] Cj Cot(tj)

where Q = (tan 6)/tan(6-tj) - 1, 6 = 45+t/2

a = tunnel radius

qu = the unconfined compressive strength
2C tan(45+t/2)

C = intact cohesion

t = intact friction angle

Cj, tj = joint cohesion and friction

P = hydrostatic field stress

ITASCA
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Rather than using a numerical model to determine the thermally-
induced rock stresses, the author attempts to determine a far-
field in-situ stress state which will produce an equivalent stress
concentration at the emplacement drift. It is assumed that the
rock mass surrounding an opening will undergo an average tempera-
ture rise of 1080C from the waste heat. This was derived by
thermal studies conducted by RKE/PB (1985). The thermal expansion
of this rock mass is resisted by the surrounding cool rock, thus
developing thermal stresses. If it is assumed that a "sample" of
the rock mass, confined in the horizontal direction, is heated to
this average temperature, a horizontal stress component will be
induced. Mitchell calculates this induced stress to be 24.7 MPa
(p. I.22). This stress is subsequently added to the existing hor-
izontal field stress to produce an equivalent thermal-field stress
for the non-thermal analyses.

This methodology is exceedingly simplistic, ignoring the contribu-
tion of thermal gradient and vertical confinement of the rock
mass. It is not obvious that this simplification will produce
proper stress concentrations around the openings nor is it clear
what effect the determination of an equivalent linear thermal
stress change applied as a boundary condition will have when exam-
ining yield behavior around an opening.* The reliance of BWIP de-
sign efforts on these simplistic assumptions can be seen not only
in the present report and the conceptual design but in the recent
study by Barton (1986) which determined rock support requirements.

One final note regarding the stress conditions used in the present
analysis: a consistent value of the pre-existing a0 ax was not
used in the "thermal" and non-thermal simulations. she non-
thermal studies use a almax of 65 and 72.9 MPa, whereas the
"thermal" analysis uses the least conservative value of 65 MPa
only.

*BWIP's design methodology is not clear. It appears that one por-
tion of their program is investing a great deal of time in acqui-
sition and development of thermomechanical codes while the actual
designers are using simplistic analysis techniques with unrelated
methods.
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Table 4

EXTENT OF YIELDED (PLASTIC) ZONE (in cm) IN DENSE INTERIOR

AS CALCULATED BY PROGRESSIVE FAILURE ANALYSES

Analysis method (see notes)

Stress state GRC1 GR_ CRCZA GRC3 cISCO.T

uo av a 33.8 MPa 16.7 3.3

.H -33. MPa - _ R a F 6.8 __
ay a24.2 MPa S u O

oH aav a 61.5 MPa 34.3 36.2 19.8 19.8 __

@j a61.5 MPa - - -- R a F -. 25.3 R - F - 25
av '24.2 MPa S m 0 S - 0

aH - a 72.9 MPA 41.1 45.2 25.0 25.1

eH a72.9 WA - - -- R a F 30. 2
av -24.2 MPa S 0

aH ' a 90.0 MPa 51.1 56.6 3138 31.9

H a 900OPa _-- - - R a f 36.1
av -24.2 tPa S . 0

NOTES: Stress
GRCI

GRC2
6RC2A

GRC3

VISCOT
R
F
S

measurements from Kim et al. (1984)
a ground reaction curve analysis, Hoek and Brown

(1980)
- ground reaction curve analysis, Daemen (1975)

g ground reaction curve analysis with perfectly
plastic residual behavior, Oaemen (1975)

* ground reaction curve analysis, St. John et al.
{1933)

a numerical modeling with program VISCOT
* roof
a floor
a sidewall
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Table 5

EXTENT OF YIELDED (PLASTIC) ZONE (in cm) IN VESICULAR ZONE

AS CALCULATED BY PROGRESSIVE FAILURE ANALYSES

Analysis method (see notes)

Stress state I;Rtl CRt2 - CRC) CItrcle) ___c__ _r

UCI GRC2 UC2A 00 (Circle) Placement ram

j *a 33.. PB a 1.1 __ __ 0 __ __

am* a33. Was* 24.t K -- __ O _ __

a" of * 61.S IPS 9.5 4.2 2.2 1.2 __

Md- 61-5 W -- -- __ a*f* 5.3 _
% 24.2 Pa S * 0

V* a 72.9 Ws 11.5 9.0 4.* 4.9 __ __

u-* .9 Ws -- -- _ _ 1 * f . _
* 4.2 Ws S 0

an* eV* 90.0 MSP 15.2 14.1 5.2 U.3 __ __

W q90.0 W_ -- -- * F a 11.0 1 *f*1 1-1
e *-t4.2 W S * 3$ 12 V.a9 (max.)

N01TS: Stress measurements from Itl et a. (1984)
CRCI * ground reaction analysts. Hoek and Irewn (1980)
GRC2 * ground reaction curve analysis aemen (195)
CRCtA * ground reaction curve analysis wIth perfectly plastic residual

behavior. 8een (1915)
CRC3 * ground reaction curve analysis. St. John et al. (1983)
VISCOT * numerical modeling with program VISCOT
A root
f a floor
S * sidewall

ASIdewaul failure In this case probably due to Indeterminacy of problem.
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~~~~ /Elastic Pltic

/ I\
Fig. 3 Nomenclature for the Bray Elasto-Plastic Solution

Calculations using this formula are summarized in Table 6. For
the same input properties, Bray's solution (1967) checks well with
Mitchell's results. We wish to vary the rock mass properties to
illustrate the lack of conservatism in the analyses. As seen in
this table, the effect of varying the internal friction angle of
the material is quite significant. Normally, when the rock mass
is considered to be a continuum, a conservative analysis will as-
sign mass plasticity properties to be those of the joints. If the
friction angle of the mass is reduced from 58.30 to 350 (a typical
value assumed in scoping studies), the thickness of the yield zone
will increase by a factor of 8 using the standard plasticity form-
ulae. If conservative stresses are selected, the thickness of the
yield zone can become significant.

In reality, the damaged zone will likely be characterized by
shearing along joint surfaces and thus be structurally controlled.
Structural control may be particularly important in columnar ba-
salt, resulting in a highly non-uniform yield zone.

The analysis of the emplacement room using the VISCOT program in-
dicates similar problems. Using the intact friction angle
(58.30), the results are biased, giving a small (<1m) yield zone.

ITASCA
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This does not seem sensible from a practical standpoint and would
suggest that little or no rock support would be required of the
emplacement rooms. This is at odds with the physical evidence of
borehole spalling and disking, experience in deep mines, and
Barton's (1986) classification which rated the rock mass as "ex-
tremely poor to poor", with a colonnade design range in the "very
poor to poor" category. This classification resulted in a recom-
mendation of systematic grouted bolting on 0.8 to lm centers with
2.5 to 5.0cm of mesh-reinforced shotcrete or quite heavy ground
support. Thus, from a practical standpoint, it is difficult to
place a great deal of credence on the VISCOT calculations.

The program FLAC (non-thermal version) was used to analyze a
single emplacement room geometry for conservative rock mass pro-

V perties and stress conditions. This is done in contrast to the
VISCOT analyses present earlier. The following conditions were
assumed:

GHmax = 97.9 MPa

ev = 24.2 MPa

cohesion = 15 MPa

friction angle = 350

A Mohr-Coulomb plasticity constitutive law (as in VISCOT) was used
for the rock mass. The resulting yield zone for the case of 15
and 5 MPa cohesion is illustrated in Fig. 4 and 5. For the 15 MPa
cohesion, a maximum yield zone radius of slightly less than 1 ra-
dius is indicated. A reduction of cohesion to 5MPa (not unusual
for joints) indicates a yield zone of roughly 1-2 diameters of the
opening. Associated plots of shear stress contours and principal
stress vectors for the case of a 5 MPa cohesion are given in Figs.
6 and 7.

These calculations were given to illustrate the large effect of
choice of plasticity parameters on the apparent disturbed zone
about the openings. It seems clear that plasticity parameters
obtained from intact rock will result in highly non-conservative
answers. Values obtained from non-healed joints will likely yield
conservative results. A true determination of the radius of the
disturbed zone will not be known until the ES test measurement of
full-scale response.
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Table 6

COMPARISON OF YIELD ZONE CALCULATIONS

USING BRAY'S SOLUTION TO MITCHELL (1986)

a P C
JmJ (MPa) (14Pa)

2 90 15.1

58.3 15.1 5L

58.3 15.1 51

Thickness of
Yield Zone {cm}

ij Eray Mitchell

8.3 8.3 8.2

2 90 15.1 35 15.1 35 68.4

2 90 15.1 58.3 10.0 35 20.5

2 97.9 15.1 58.3 15.1 58.3 9.7

2 97.9 15.1 35 15.1 35 76.3

2 97.9 15.1 58.3 10.0 35 24.4

Comments

case where in-
tact and joint
friction both
high

compare con-
servative case
is assumed to
have equivalent
joint friction

case where
joint and in-
tact properties
different

conservative
range ofa
from Kim (MI8§)
+25 MPa thermal

2 107.3 15.1 58.3 10.0 35 28.8 most conserva-
tive stresses
from Itasca re-
view of Kim
(1986)

2 107.3 15.2 35 10.0 35 113 °Ema x82 3 MPa
+'T 25 a thermal
stress

ITASCA
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A second portion of the report examines the potential for
thermally-induced fracturing of basalt due to thermal expansion of
fluid in vesicles in the basalt. In the simple analysis given,
the most conservative conditions of a fluid-filled vesicle near a
waste canister is considered to undergo a temperature change of
1530C. The temperature rise is given by RKE/PB (1985) using the
DOT heat transfer code. The analysis illustrates that a maximum
fluid pressure of 13.6 MPa is developed. Considering the in-situ
stress state at Hanford (and making use of hydraulic fracturing
measurements), a stress of 29.1 MPa in dense basalt, or 24.7 MPa
in vesicular basalt, would be required for tensile fracturing to
occur. Thus, even at the most conservative level of analysis,
there appears to be little possibility of fracturing to fluid ex-
pansion. We can agree with these conclusions.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The analysis presented by Mitchell (1986) for determination of the
extent of the damaged zone are highly non-conservative. This is a
result of the choice of intact cohesion and friction values as
well as non-conservative choice of in-situ and thermally-induced
stresses. Calculations were presented which show that the choice
of these parameters can greatly affect the resulting yield zone
radii. In our opinion, the damaged zone radii calculated in this
report are not conservative and are not supported by practical
evidence of spalling and disking or empirical evidence from mines
under similar conditions. The conclusions of the report will
probably not be representative of the actual conditions to be en-

W countered at depth.
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